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AutoCAD has a basic 3D modeling tool and
capabilities for creating 2D drawings in a 2D

editor. The last upgrade to AutoCAD was
AutoCAD 2017. AutoCAD 2020 was

scheduled for the second quarter of 2020, but
Autodesk delayed its release until October

2020. AutoCAD can be used as a
professional drafting tool, computer-aided
design (CAD) tool, or both, by architects,

engineers, and surveyors. For these purposes,
AutoCAD is used to make plan, elevation,
and section drawings, along with wall and
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fence elevations. AutoCAD is popular with
architects, carpenters, contractors, engineers,

surveyors, and hobbyists, as well as other
professionals in the design, construction, and
land development fields. How it Works The
first generation of AutoCAD was built from
the ground up to support 2D and 3D digital

drafting. In 3D drafting, users can draw
solids, surfaces, and contours (lines), create
and edit 3D models, and view a 3D drawing
in 2D. AutoCAD uses a graphics subsystem
with a hardware accelerator called the KTX
(Kinetic Technology eXtended) engine. This

is a hardware-accelerated, ray-traced
geometry engine designed for AutoCAD

only. The KTX engine can draw lines,
splines, curves, Bézier curves, quads,

triangular meshes, circles, and 2D polygons.
The KTX engine allows users to manipulate
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and edit complex shapes and can be
customized to the user's needs. AutoCAD 3D
Modeling AutoCAD 3D (AutoCAD Classic

3D) includes 3D drawing capabilities for
drawing solids, surfaces, and contours. The

AutoCAD 3D Workbench can view and
manipulate 3D models. In addition, 3D

editing and modeling tools are built into the
AutoCAD 3D Workbench. Users can edit 3D
meshes, surfaces, and solids, animate objects,

design 3D flowcharts, and create surface
texturing. You can combine 3D texturing,

lighting, and shaders to create 3D images that
can be projected or displayed on a monitor or

3D printer. Functional Features One of the
main benefits of AutoCAD is its extensive
library of functions. AutoCAD can make a
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The user can use functions and commands in
AutoCAD Crack For Windows R14 to access

the standard functions or commands and
customize them in a LISP (Common Lisp)
script. AutoCAD has a built-in application
framework, which has been designed with

extensibility in mind. For example, this
framework supports classes, objects,

inheritance and polymorphism, and most of
its classes are single instance only. AutoCAD
has a command-line (CLI) application which

accepts LISP (Common Lisp) scripts. It is
similar to the text-mode AutoCAD itself, and
is a command-line interpreter which has the
ability to access AutoCAD API functions
from a script. AutoCAD's command-line

application has been tested with LISP scripts
only, and is incompatible with other

languages. AutoCAD also supports graphical
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command-line interfaces using its own
command-line application, and there is an

API for developers to build their own.
AutoCAD also supports a DLL (Dynamic
Link Library) AutoCAD XLL (Extension

Load Library) that can be built with a third-
party compiler. The available add-ons,

utilities, and plugins can be divided into two
categories: Autodesk Exchange and 3rd-

party. The Exchange, or Extensible
Application Markup Language, format is

similar to XML and includes several XML-
based schema definitions to describe the

format of add-ons. The 3rd-party category
includes add-ons that are not Exchange-
formatted and whose developers cannot

guarantee the formatting and quality of their
products. ObjectARX supports the creation

of extensions written in the C++
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programming language. ObjectARX
programming is similar to VBA but is closer
to AutoLISP. See also Cross-platform design

Comparison of CAD editors for Windows
Comparison of computer-aided design

editors Comparison of computer graphics
editors References External links

Category:Computer-aided design software
Category:Computer-aided design software

for Windows Category:Computer-aided
design software for Linux Category:MacOS

text-related software Category:Windows text-
related software Category:Proprietary

commercial software for Linux 5b5f913d15
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AutoCAD Crack + Torrent (Activation Code)

Activate the Autodesk Autocad 9.0.1 Free
Keygen Go to the Autodesk Autocad Website
and download the Autodesk Autocad Free
License Keygen. Run it and enter your serial
number from the page. The license key is
now generated automatically. Select the "I
accept the autodesk.com website terms"
button. Then click on the "Activate" button.
Your license is now activated.

What's New in the?

Markup Assist: Easily create organized,
annotated, and annotated drawings with the
new Markup Assist tool. Markup Assist gives
you the ability to organize your drawing
elements into groups and save those groups.
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Use Markup Assist to annotate drawings or
create slide shows from your CAD drawings.
(video: 3:55 min.) Smart Edge Indicators: See
and edit the true path of a drawing line. This
helps you to accurately measure, align, and
position objects. (video: 3:59 min.) User
Interface: Large icons are easier to see on the
screen. Even small icons are easier to click.
You can turn off the grid when you need it.
And your options are much easier to access in
a new user interface. (video: 2:53 min.)
Interactive GUI: It’s easier to select tool
options in an interactive GUI, so that you can
easily apply the effects of a tool to multiple
objects. It also makes it easier to change
options for the tool. Simplified Toolbox: The
concept of the Toolbox has been simplified.
You can save and recall individual tools and
settings for each tool. Improved tool
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behavior: Some tool changes are no longer
changing as you move the object. With the
improved behavior, the tools won’t follow
along with your movement, so you can easily
hold down multiple tools and move or rotate
your object without being bothered by tool
changes. Minor GUI Improvements: The
default color of the dialog boxes has been
changed. The color makes it easier to see at a
distance. New labels: You can use up to six
digits to label a dimension, instead of the
four digits you have in previous versions.
Audio Log: The new Audio Log feature
allows you to record your CAD drawings,
including annotations. You can use the Audio
Log feature to capture your CAD drawing
with annotations or to capture annotations for
an existing CAD drawing. (video: 2:35 min.)
Drawing Measurements: You can now
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measure by using the new Drawing
Measurements toolbar, which is added to the
Measure toolbar. (video: 1:50 min.) Erase
Tools: You can easily erase unwanted text
and lines, and you can control the erase tools
with one gesture. (video: 1:32 min.)
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

Multiplayer Browser: -Client must be
Microsoft Internet Explorer or Google
Chrome -PC specifications: -Operating
system: Windows 7/Vista, Windows 8,
Windows 8.1, Windows 10 -Processor: Intel
Core i3 2.6 GHz or AMD Phenom II 3.0
GHz -Memory: 1 GB RAM -Hard Disk
space: 2 GB free space -Connections:
Broadband Internet access with 256 KBPS or
higher of download speed Additional
requirements: -Modern
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